Rotorua Rollerskating Club Committee Meeting
Date:
Location:
Started:
Ended:
Present:
Apologies:

23 July 2020
Online via Zoom
7.15pm
8.15pm
Aly, May, Mel, Ceitha, Cara, Fiona S, Janine, Irma, Gill, Fiona C, Sally-Anne, Rayoni,
Clare
Holly

Agenda Items & General Business
1.

Dates
David is away for the 2 weekends before the show so we won't have any individual practices
during this time.
There will be no skating over Labour weekend 24-26 Nov.
Term 4 is a short term for lessons (weekends) but will be as per normal for week day groups.

2.

Medal Tests
We're hoping to run these in Term 4. Ngaire to organise judges/dates.

3.

Annual Show - Sat 5 Dec
Due to no Northern Area or National competitions being run this year due to Covid-19, we will
be putting on a special end of year show (replacing our usual Mid Year Show). This will be open
to the public and we are hoping to hold the show in the Sportsdrome. We will apply for funding
from the Rotorua Energy Charitable Trust to cover the expenses of the venue hire (including
sound and lighting). Without funding support, the end of year show will need to be held in the
Lynmore School gym, attended by friends and family only.
The theme is about celebrating the trials and tribulations of children throughout time and will
end with a Xmas theme.
Janine has a quote from RLC for the Sportsdrome so that we can apply for funding, once the
sound and lighting costs are known.
Agreed to change the show start time from 6.30 to 7.00pm.
Term 4 learn to skate classes will end with the show.

4.

Summer Holidays 2020/21
David would like to organise a programme for competition skaters during this time. TBA.

5.

Trainee Coaches
May is waiting on some workbooks to be handed in from a few of the trainees. Some more
modules will be run during this term.

6.

Development Squad
We have 7 skaters confirmed. Mel and May will sit down and work out the costs to be sent to
each skater.

7.

Introduction to Competitive Skating
Gill is currently working on the draft for this document.

8.

Club Facebook Page
Ceitha has been doing a great job with club updates and posts of interest which is great with
new skater enquiries coming through. Thanks Ceitha.

9.

Rental Charges
It appears we've been over-charged some hours for Term 2 which needs investigating.

10.

Ice Rink in the Gym
The gym will be unavailable for skating from Sun 6 to Sat 12 September.

11.

Skating Exhibition
There will be no groups performing, just individual routines.
Irma suggested running a raffle with a Polynesian Spa voucher for the price of a gold coin,
rather than charging an entry fee for the exhibition. Janine to check if this is ok with the venue.
May will organise the programme.
May suggested we order some pizzas to eat afterwards.

12.

Fundraiser
Sally-Anne is holding an Enjo product demo at her home on Sun 2nd and Sun 9th August.
Aly proposed we run a Lilybee wax wrap fundraiser. Irma to enquire with church if there's an
available Sat morning we can use the kitchen for the wrap-making workshop. This will allow us
to get together and have a go at making our own wraps to get familiar with the product before
we sell them.
May suggested another Whittakers chocolate sale to be run in Term 3 as this is easy to
organise and sell the product.

13.

Learn to Skate Newsletter
May to send this out asap.

14.

Club Website
Holly has half finished our new website. Thanks Holly! Clare to email Holly a link to our
competition photos.

NEXT MEETING
Thursday 20 August at 7.15pm via Zoom

Meeting Minutes signed as a true and accurate record:

Aly Bennett
Club President

